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Goal 1: Graduation Rate 
Five-Year Graduation Rate† 
First-Time Fall Cohorts by Ethnicity 
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Goal 2: Academic Momentum 
Completion of 15+ Units by Second Year 

Completing 15+ Degree Applicable Units by the Second Year 
First-Time Fall Cohorts 

80% 75% 
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Goal 3: Early Course Success 
Passing of First 5 Courses Attempted 

Passed the First Five Courses Attempted in First Year 
First-Time Fall Cohorts* 



 
 

  

 
  

 
  

 
 

  
  

Key Performance Indicators 
Year 1: Pass first 5 courses 
• Goal of 50% = 2,000 students 

Year 2: Complete 15+ units 
• Goal of 75% = 3,000 students 

Year 3: Complete 30+ units 
• Goal of 65% = 2,600 students 

Year 4: Complete 45+ units 
• Goal of 55% = 2,200 students 

Year 5: Graduate in 5 years 
• Goal of 50% = 2,000 students 



 We Already Began the Work 

Cerritos  College has created the 
momentum  to  achieve this goal.  
Over  the last five years, we have 
doubled the  number of  Cerritos  
College students  graduating  
within  two years.  



    



     



     



 

 

How Excellent 
Community Colleges 
Deliver Value 
Cerritos College Convocation 

Josh Wyner 
Vice President, The Aspen Institute 
Executive Director, Aspen College Excellence Program 



   Who We Are & What We Do 
CEP at the Aspen Institute 

WHAT: 
The  Aspen  Institute’s  College  
Excellence Program  supports  
colleges  and  universities  in their  
quest to  achieve  a  higher  
standard  of  excellence,  
delivering  credentials that  
unlock life-changing careers  
and  strengthen our  economy,  
society,  and  democracy. 

HOW: 
Elevating  Excellence in  
Practice 
• The  Aspen  Prize 

Investigating  Proven  Practices 
• Research 

Equipping  the Field to  
Replicate What Works 
• Professional Development 
• Technical  Assistance 

Developing  & Supporting  
College Leaders
• Presidential Fellowships 

WHO: 
33 staff with expertise  
in  college  leadership,  
quantitative and  qualitative  
research, network  
building,  adult learning,  
communications,  and  the  ever-
changing  world  
of  higher  ed 



  

 
 

    

  Student Outcomes Framework 

Equitable access and success. 
- Enrollment reflects service area 
- Students have high & equitable access to programs of value 

Success after graduating. 
- Students get good jobs 
- Students transfer and attain bachelor’s degrees 
- Equity in transfer and workforce outcomes for 

students of color and low-income students 

Success in 
college. 
- Students learn 
- Students complete 



 
   

Why Delivering 
Value Is So 
Important 



  

   
   

Community colleges enrollments have been declining 
for over a decade—COVID worsened the trend. 

Community Colleges 

C
O

VI
D

 

Source:  IPEDS. https://public.tableau.com/profile/john.fink#!/vizhome/UndergraduateEnrollmentTrendsbySector/Summary 

https://public.tableau.com/profile/john.fink#!/vizhome/UndergraduateEnrollmentTrendsbySector/Summary


 

    
  

 

  The lone bright spot: dual enrollment. 

Dual enrollment students: 
The only growing CC group. 

Traditional age: CCs are losing 
market share  to public 4-years. 

Older students: Enrollments 
are at historic lows 

Source: IPEDS. https://public.tableau.com/profile/john.fink#!/vizhome/UndergraduateEnrollmentTrendsbySector/Summary 

https://public.tableau.com/profile/john.fink#!/vizhome/UndergraduateEnrollmentTrendsbySector/Summary


 

 

 

 

 

There are many reasons 
for these declines. 

Some beyond community 
colleges’ control. 

But community colleges 
can do more. 



        
 

  
  

  
  

 

 
  

  
 

     

Most community college 
starters do not earn any 
credential in six years; 
outcomes for students of 
color are even worse. 

To remain competitive 
for students, colleges 
need to ensure that 
more students 
graduate. 

Completed at any institution Still enrolled (no credential) Not enrolled (no credential) 

Source: CCRC analysis of data from NSC Completing College 2022, which tracks the fall 2016 FTIC (includes former dual 
enrollment degree-seeking cohorts. https://nscresearchcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/Completions_Report_2020.pdf 

https://nscresearchcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/Completions_Report_2019.pdf


 

 
 

 

Progress has been made. 

27% increase in six-
year completion rate for 
students who start at a 
community college 

2006: 34% → 2016: 43% 

Source: https://nscresearchcenter.org/completing-college/ 

https://nscresearchcenter.org/completing-college


 

 
 

 

   

 
 

  

  
 

Progress has been made. 

27% increase in six-
year completion rate for 
students who start at a 
community college 

2006: 34% → 2016: 43% 

But it’s not enough. 
𝟏𝟏⁄only about 𝟑𝟑 

of associates degree 
grads and 

𝟏𝟏⁄a little more than 𝟒𝟒 
of certificate holders earn 
>$35,000 

Source: https://nscresearchcenter.org/completing-college/ 

https://nscresearchcenter.org/completing-college


  

   

  

   

 

 

➔ Students don’t aim to complete Completion 
➔ All credentials don’t have equal value is important, 
➔ Some degrees don’t have independent value but it’s not 
➔ Opportunities at the program level are enough. inequitable 



The credentials 
required for a 
“good job” are 
changing, as 
middle-skills 
pathways and 
bachelor’s 
degrees become 
more valuable. 

 
 
 

 
 

 



       
   

    

 

 80.0 

Where are the good jobs? 

Number of “good jobs” (in millions) by required level of education 
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Source: Georgetown University Center on Education and the Workforce projections based on 
Current Population Survey data, 2017 (projected for 2027). 



Transfer needs major reform. 

Source: Tracking Transfer: Measures of Effectiveness in Helping Community 
College Students to Complete Bachelor’s Degrees, 2021 data update 

      
    

  

15%

31%

National Student Clearinghouse Research Center, Tracking Transfer (2022) 



  

 

 But bachelor’s attainment especially is inequitable. 

Highest level of educational attainment (ages 25-64) 

Source: US Census Bureau 2019 
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Meaningful change has failed to materialize for those
who need it most. 

Bachelor’s degree attainment rate by age 24 by family income 
quartile, dependent family members (1999-2019) 70% 

Cahalan,  Margaret W.,  Addison,  Marisha,  Brunt,  Nicole,  Patel,  Pooja R., Vaughan III, Terry,  Genao,  Alysia & Perna, Laura 
W.  (2022).  Indicators of Higher  Education Equity in the  United  States:  2022 Historical Trend Report. Washington,  DC:  
The Pell Institute  for the Study  of  Opportunity  in Higher Education,  Council for Opportunity  in Education (COE), and  
Alliance for  Higher Education and  Democracy of  the  University  of Pennsylvania (PennAHEAD). 



 
  

  

How Community 
Colleges Can 
Deliver Value 
and Thrive 



  
 

To improve recruitment 
and retention, community colleges must 
ensure that they deliver value. 



  
 

 
 

    
 

To improve recruitment 
and retention, community colleges must 
ensure that they deliver value. 

That means improving completion of 
programs with post-completion value: 
entering a good job or a university with 
junior year standing in a major. 



  

  

Increase Value by 
Strengthening 
Programs & Transfer 
Supports 



  

 

 

 
 

How can community 
colleges increase 
value? Increase the Improve 

number of completion 
students in outcomes 
high-value 
programs 

Strengthen Programs 

• Improve existing program  quality  and value  
• Expand and diversify enrollment in existing  

high-value programs  
• Launch new high-value programs 
• Shrink or sunset low-value programs 

Strengthen Advising  and Supports 

• Expand and increase equity in recruitment into  
high-value programs  

• Redesign onboarding  to  help students make  
informed, purposeful program choices 

• Build student-centric schedules  and delivery  
modalities 

• Reform advising and student supports  
to keep students  on high-value pathways 



  

 

 

 
 

How can community 
colleges increase 
value? Increase the Improve 

number of completion 
students in outcomes 
high-value 
programs 

Strengthen Programs 

• Improve existing program  quality  and value  
• Expand and diversify enrollment in existing  

high-value programs  
• Launch new high-value programs 
• Shrink or sunset low-value programs 

Strengthen Advising  and Supports 

• Expand and increase equity in recruitment into  
high-value programs  

• Redesign onboarding  to  help students make  
informed, purposeful program choices 

• Build student-centric schedules  and delivery  
modalities 

• Reform advising and student supports  
to keep students  on high-value pathways 



   

   

Description  Typical Entry Level Education  Median Annual 
Earnings 2021 Jobs 2022 

Jobs 

 2021 -
 2022 % 

Change 

 General and Operations Managers Bachelor's degree $114,099.30 4,606 4,846 5% 

 Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers  Postsecondary nondegree award $51,510.11 4,266 4,499 5% 

Postsecondary Teachers Doctoral or professional degree $106,417.50 3,955 4,199 6% 

Registered Nurses Bachelor's degree $129,805.41 3,478 3,504 1% 

   Bookkeeping, Accounting, and Auditing Clerks  Some college, no degree $49,718.84 3,099 3,184 3% 

Business Operations Specialists, All Other Bachelor's degree $72,562.53 2,507 2,460 -2% 

Accountants and Auditors Bachelor's degree $81,533.14 2,185 2,294 5% 

Sales Managers Bachelor's degree $123,997.39 1,707 2,001 17% 

   Market Research Analysts and Marketing Specialists Bachelor's degree $70,594.50 1,465 1,570 7% 

Software Developers Bachelor's degree $136,857.29 1,414 1,565 11% 

Financial Managers Bachelor's degree $162,394.77 1,422 1,516 7% 

Top jobs earning ABOVE $40K, by number of jobs: 
Cerritos service area 
Requiring any postsecondary education 

Source: Lightcast, August 11, 2023 



  

 

Description  Typical Entry Level Education  Median Annual 
Earnings 2021 Jobs 2022 

Jobs 

 2021 -
 2022 % 

Change 

Medical Assistants  Postsecondary nondegree award $39,022.00 1,276 1,402 10% 

Nursing Assistants  Postsecondary nondegree award $38,811.05 1,344 1,370 2% 

 Preschool Teachers, Except Special Education Associate's degree $38,201.46 825 890 8% 

Tutors Bachelor's degree $36,555.20 722 872 21% 

Manicurists and Pedicurists  Postsecondary nondegree award $33,929.57 308 375 22% 

 Teaching Assistants, Postsecondary Bachelor's degree $38,216.35 349 339 -3% 

 Counselors, All Other Master's degree $38,842.44 206 295 43% 

  Hairdressers, Hairstylists, and Cosmetologists  Postsecondary nondegree award $37,778.33 219 235 7% 

Emergency Medical Technicians  Postsecondary nondegree award $35,308.47 231 233 1% 

Rehabilitation Counselors Master's degree $35,594.31 188 173 -8% 

Top jobs earning BELOW $40K, by number of jobs: 
Cerritos service area 
Requiring any postsecondary credential  

Source: Lightcast, August 11, 2023 



  Sample data: Are programs aligned to high-value jobs? 
Sample College 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Men 

Women 

White 

Hispanic 

Black 

All Students 

24.2% 15.8% 13.8% 16.9% 4.7% 24.6% 

28.9% 17.4% 14.8% 7.5% 9.1% 22.4% 

25.6% 17.2% 14.1% 11.7% 7.1% 24.3% 

28.7% 16.6% 13.7% 11.5% 7.8% 21.7% 

24.7% 20.9% 16.5% 11.2% 7.2% 19.5% 

26.8% 16.6% 14.3% 11.7% 7.1% 23.5% 

N=96,612 

N=121,834 

N=36,222 

N=129,382 

N=18,386 

N=220,706 
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Program
Overall 

3 years after starting at the 
community college 

6 years after starting at the 
community college 

Students who transferred to a 
four-year institution 

Students who 
transferred to a 

four-year 
institution 

Students who 
transferred and 

completed a 
Bachelor's degree 

# # % # % # % 

Business Administration and Management, General 

Liberal Arts and Sciences/Liberal Studies 

Medical/Clinical Assistant 

Nursing/Registered Nurse (RN, ASN, BSN, MSN) 

Psychology, General 

Engineering, General 

General Studies 

Social Work 

Biology/Biological Sciences, General 

Accounting 

582 

510 

1,043 

78 

158 

211 

27 

138 

85 

56 

120 

111 

91 

34 

35 

47 

19 

16 

29 

17 

21% 

22% 

9% 

44% 

22% 

22% 

70% 

12% 

34% 

30% 

164 30% 69 12% 

125 28% 38 7% 

112 13% 16 2% 

67 60% 28 36% 

48 31% 16 10% 

47 28% 14 7% 

36 86% 30% 

31 25% 7% 

29 41% 13 15% 

29 43% 12 21% 

  

  

Sample data: Top 10 transfer programs and outcomes 

*Top 10 transfer programs by six-year numbers 


Laramie County CC

				Laramie County Community College



				Note: The data in these table shows transfer outcomes for the cohort enterig the college in 2015-2016, sourced from the National Student Clearinghouse. This data accompanies inquiry questions in the participant guide (see p. 27).



				TABLE 1: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY GENDER AND INCOME GROUP

								Overall				Female				Male				Low-Income				Mid-Income				High-Income

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				1188				613				498				319				272				290

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		397		33%		214		35%		174		35%		109		34%		82		30%		110		38%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		139		12%		79		13%		53		11%		41		13%		31		11%		31		11%												Overall		Female		Male		Low-Income		Mid-Income		High-Income

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		542		46%		300		49%		231		46%		145		45%		115		42%		157		54%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		17%		20%		15%		20%		16%		18%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		206		17%		121		20%		77		15%		63		20%		43		16%		52		18%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		28%		29%		31%		26%		26%		36%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		233		20%		126		21%		101		20%		56		18%		47		17%		78		27%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		20%		21%		20%		18%		17%		27%



				Laramie County Community College 1



				TABLE 2: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY RACE/ETHNICITY

								Overall				Asian				Black				Hispanic				Indigenous				White

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				1188				7				19				100				1				601

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		397		33%		1		14%		9		47%		35		35%		1		100%		243		40%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		139		12%		1		14%		5		26%		9		9%		0		0%		75		12%												Overall		Asian		Black		Hispanic		Indigenous		White

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		542		46%		4		57%		11		58%		51		51%		1		100%		329		55%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		17%		43%		26%		16%		0%		19%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		206		17%		3		43%		5		26%		16		16%		0		0%		113		19%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		28%		14%		32%		35%		100%		36%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		233		20%		0		0%		6		32%		24		24%		0		0%		138		23%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		20%		0%		32%		24%		0%		23%



				Laramie County Community College 2



				TABLE 3: TOP 10 TRANSFER PROGRAMS BY SIX-YEAR TRANSFER NUMBERS

								Overall				3 years after starting at the community college								6 years after starting at the community college

												Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree

						Program		#				#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				1		General Studies				144		74		51%				4%		59		50%				5%		20		14%

				2		Health and Wellness, General				150		25		17%				4%		44		31%		18		13%		12		8%

				3		Business Administration and Management, General				80		16		20%				4%		28		34%				8%		14		18%

				4		Nursing/Registered Nurse (RN, ASN, BSN, MSN)				19		11		58%				42%		25		78%		19		59%		10		53%

				5		Psychology, General				41		11		27%				7%		23		58%				18%				10%

				6		Education, General				47		18		38%		12		26%		20		48%				19%		10		21%

				7		Accounting				26				27%				19%		10		43%				26%				27%

				8

				9

				10

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-2016. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



				TABLE 4: TOP 10 TRANSFER DESTINATIONS AND OUTCOMES

						Institution Name																		6-years after starting at the community college

																								Students who transferred				Transfer students completing a Bachelor's degree

																								#				#		%

				1		UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING																				123		72		59%

				2		CASPER COLLEGE																				10		5		50%

				3		COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY																				10		8		80%

				4

				5

				6

				7

				8

				9

				10

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-2016. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



																						Laramie County Community College 3

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Transfer outcomes by gender and income group (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.19612794612794612	0.20554649265905384	0.20281124497991967	0.17554858934169279	0.17279411764705882	0.26896551724137929	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.17340067340067339	0.19738988580750408	0.15461847389558234	0.19749216300940439	0.15808823529411764	0.1793103448275862	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.28282828282828282	0.29200652528548121	0.30923694779116462	0.25705329153605017	0.26470588235294118	0.36206896551724133	









Transfer outcomes by race/ethnicity (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.19612794612794612	0	0.31578947368421051	0.24	0	0.229617304	49251247	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.17340067340067339	0.42857142857142855	0.26315789473684209	0.16	0	0.18801996672212978	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.28282828282828282	0.14285714285714285	0.31578947368421056	0.35	1	0.35940099833610645	











Lorain County CC

				Lorain County Community College



				Note: The data in these table shows transfer outcomes for the cohort enterig the college in 2015-16, sourced from the National Student Clearinghouse. This data accompanies inquiry questions in the participant guide (see p. 27).



				TABLE 1: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY GENDER AND INCOME GROUP

								Overall				Female				Male				Low-Income				Mid-Income				High-Income

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				2552				1442				1110				829				646				759

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		584		23%		317		22%		267		24%		144		17%		156		24%		233		31%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		74		3%		40		3%		34		3%		16		2%		23		4%		28		4%												Overall		Female		Male		Low-Income		Mid-Income		High-Income

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		853		33%		498		35%		355		32%		202		24%		221		34%		334		44%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		11%		12%		9%		7%		11%		14%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		269		11%		174		12%		95		9%		58		7%		72		11%		107		14%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		23%		22%		23%		17%		23%		30%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		416		16%		262		18%		154		14%		75		9%		113		17%		198		26%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		16%		18%		14%		9%		17%		26%



				Lorain County Community College 1



				TABLE 2: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY RACE/ETHNICITY

								Overall				Asian				Black				Hispanic				Indigenous				White

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				2552				34				270				176				20				1860

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		584		23%		14		41%		45		17%		30		17%		6		30%		435		23%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		74		3%		3		9%		4		1%		2		1%		1		5%		60		3%												Overall		Asian		Black		Hispanic		Indigenous		White

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		853		33%		16		47%		66		24%		51		29%		7		35%		621		33%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		11%		18%		4%		10%		10%		11%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		269		11%		6		18%		11		4%		17		10%		2		10%		205		11%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		23%		29%		20%		19%		25%		22%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		416		16%		8		24%		15		6%		23		13%		3		15%		326		18%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		16%		24%		6%		13%		15%		18%



				Lorain County Community College 2



				TABLE 3: TOP 10 TRANSFER PROGRAMS BY SIX-YEAR TRANSFER NUMBERS

								Overall				3 years after starting at the community college								6 years after starting at the community college

												Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree

						Program		#				#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				1		Liberal Arts and Sciences/Liberal Studies				612		107		17%		30		5%		120		22%		56		10%		36		6%

				2		Nursing/Registered Nurse (RN, ASN, BSN, MSN)				277		35		13%				1%		73		29%		19		7%		24		9%

				3		Business Administration and Management, General				179		26		15%				2%		46		25%		16		9%		23		13%

				4		General Studies				77		23		30%				5%		32		40%				11%		15		19%

				5		Psychology, General				22				89%				11%		22		100%				32%		16		73%

				6		Accounting				43				16%				5%		15		33%		10		22%				19%

				7		Social Work				47				9%				2%		14		27%		11		22%				11%

				8

				9

				10

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



				TABLE 4: TOP 10 TRANSFER DESTINATIONS AND OUTCOMES

						Institution Name																		6-years after starting at the community college

																								Students who transferred				Transfer students completing a Bachelor's degree

																								#				#		%

				1		CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY																				64		44		69%

				2		KENT STATE UNIVERSITY																				54		32		59%

				3		BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY																				46		30		65%

				4		OHIO UNIVERSITY																				27		20		74%

				5		UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO																				21		13		62%

				6		UNIVERSITY OF AKRON																				20		9		45%

				7		THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY																				15		11		73%

				8		BALDWIN WALLACE UNIVERSITY																				14		12		86%

				9		CUYAHOGA COMMUNITY COLLEGE																				14		5		36%

				10		ASHLAND UNIVERSITY																				10		8		80%

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



																						Lorain County Community College 3

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Transfer outcomes by gender and income group (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.16300940438871472	0.18169209431345354	0.13873873873873874	9.0470446320868522E-2	0.17492260061919504	0.2608695652173913	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.10540752351097178	0.12066574202496533	8.5585585585585586E-2	6.9963811821471655E-2	0.11145510835913312	0.14097496706192358	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.22884012539184956	0.22468793342579751	0.23423423423423423	0.17370325693606756	0.23065015479876161	0.29907773386034253	









Transfer outcomes by race/ethnicity (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.16300940438871472	0.23529411764705882	5.5555555555555552E-2	0.13068181818181818	0.15	0.17526881720430107	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.10540752351097178	0.17647058823529413	4.0740740740740744E-2	9.6590909090909088E-2	0.1	0.11021505376344086	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.22884012539184956	0.29411764705882348	0.20370370370370369	0.1931818181818182	0.24999999999999997	0.2236559139784946	











Monroe CC

				Monroe Community College



				Note: The data in these table shows transfer outcomes for the cohort enterig the college in 2015-16, sourced from the National Student Clearinghouse. This data accompanies inquiry questions in the participant guide (see p. 27).



				TABLE 1: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY GENDER AND INCOME GROUP

								Overall				Female				Male				Low-Income				Mid-Income				High-Income

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				5493				2485				2447				1912				1246				1601

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1267		23%		658		26%		587		24%		293		15%		322		26%		538		34%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		363		7%		195		8%		162		7%		87		5%		102		8%		151		9%												Overall		Female		Male		Low-Income		Mid-Income		High-Income

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1867		34%		959		39%		861		35%		479		25%		470		38%		721		45%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		14%		16%		14%		10%		16%		18%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		742		14%		388		16%		337		14%		189		10%		196		16%		285		18%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		20%		23%		21%		15%		22%		27%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		989		18%		532		21%		442		18%		210		11%		257		21%		436		27%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		18%		21%		18%		11%		21%		27%



				Monroe Community College 1



				TABLE 2: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY RACE/ETHNICITY

								Overall				Asian				Black				Hispanic				Indigenous				White

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				5493				183				1092				564				28				2977

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1267		23%		49		27%		135		12%		95		17%		7		25%		828		28%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		363		7%		18		10%		25		2%		21		4%		0		0%		259		9%												Overall		Asian		Black		Hispanic		Indigenous		White

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1867		34%		78		43%		232		21%		145		26%		14		50%		1167		39%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		14%		25%		7%		7%		11%		17%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		742		14%		46		25%		79		7%		40		7%		3		11%		500		17%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		20%		17%		14%		19%		39%		22%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		989		18%		46		25%		79		7%		56		10%		3		11%		688		23%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		18%		25%		7%		10%		11%		23%



				Monroe Community College 2



				TABLE 3: TOP 10 TRANSFER PROGRAMS BY SIX-YEAR TRANSFER NUMBERS

								Overall				3 years after starting at the community college								6 years after starting at the community college

												Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree

						Program		#				#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				1		General Studies				844		162		19%		62		7%		188		25%		86		12%		75		9%

				2		Liberal Arts and Sciences/Liberal Studies				1,623		174		11%		33		2%		182		13%		36		3%		54		3%

				3		Business Administration and Management, General				415		120		29%		35		8%		138		35%		51		13%		73		18%

				4		Psychology, General				60		20		33%				8%		43		53%		15		19%		22		37%

				5		Nursing/Registered Nurse (RN, ASN, BSN, MSN)				43		18		42%				9%		40		68%		18		31%		20		47%

				6		Biology/Biological Sciences, General				60		37		62%				13%		37		70%		11		21%		20		33%

				7		Engineering, General				101		35		35%		13		13%		30		40%		14		19%		20		20%

				8		Liberal Arts and Sciences, General Studies and Humanities, Other				62		26		42%				11%		29		48%				13%		11		18%

				9		Criminal Justice/Law Enforcement Administration				69		21		30%				10%		28		45%		10		16%		16		23%

				10		Accounting				23		13		57%				31%		23		100%		10		43%		16		70%

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



				TABLE 4: TOP 10 TRANSFER DESTINATIONS AND OUTCOMES

						Institution Name																		6-years after starting at the community college

																								Students who transferred				Transfer students completing a Bachelor's degree

																								#				#		%

				1		SUNY UNIVERSITY - BROCKPORT																				146		101		69%

				2		ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY																				109		86		79%

				3		ST JOHN FISHER UNIVERSITY																				70		55		79%

				4		SUNY UNIVERSITY AT BUFFALO																				57		46		81%

				5		SUNY COLLEGE - GENESEO																				38		29		76%

				6		NAZARETH COLLEGE OF ROCHESTER																				30		26		87%

				7		UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER																				28		22		79%

				8		SUNY OSWEGO																				25		22		88%

				9		ROBERTS WESLEYAN COLLEGE																				22		16		73%

				10		ALFRED STATE COLLEGE																				20		12		60%

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



																						Monroe Community College 3

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Transfer outcomes by gender and income group (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.18004733296923356	0.21408450704225351	0.18062934205149161	0.10983263598326359	0.20626003	210272872	0.27232979387882572	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.13508101219734206	0.15613682092555331	0.13771965672251738	9.884937238493724E-2	0.15730337078651685	0.17801374141161774	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.20480611687602404	0.22977867203219315	0.21413976297507151	0.15167364016736401	0.2199036918138042	0.27232979387882572	









Transfer outcomes by race/ethnicity (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.18004733296923356	0.25136612021857924	7.2344322344322351E-2	9.9290780141843976E-2	0.10714285714285714	0.23110513940208263	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.13508101219734206	0.25136612021857924	7.2344322344322351E-2	7.0921985815602842E-2	0.10714285714285714	0.16795431642593214	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.20480611687602404	0.17486338797814205	0.14010989010989011	0.18617021276595747	0.39285714285714285	0.22405105811219347	











Odessa

				Odessa College



				Note: The data in these table shows transfer outcomes for the cohort enterig the college in 2015-16, sourced from the National Student Clearinghouse. This data accompanies inquiry questions in the participant guide (see p. 27).



				TABLE 1: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY GENDER AND INCOME GROUP

								Overall				Female				Male				Low-Income				Mid-Income				High-Income

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				1524				838				686				556				368				296

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		405		27%		216		26%		189		28%		121		22%		96		26%		102		34%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		188		12%		88		11%		100		15%		59		11%		38		10%		46		16%												Overall		Female		Male		Low-Income		Mid-Income		High-Income

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		575		38%		323		39%		252		37%		188		34%		132		36%		139		47%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		20%		20%		20%		19%		18%		23%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		306		20%		170		20%		136		20%		105		19%		67		18%		69		23%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		18%		18%		17%		15%		18%		24%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		195		13%		119		14%		76		11%		54		10%		41		11%		61		21%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		13%		14%		11%		10%		11%		21%



				Odessa College 1



				TABLE 2: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY RACE/ETHNICITY

								Overall				Asian				Black				Hispanic				Indigenous				White

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				1524				18				141				862				7				391

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		405		27%		7		39%		47		33%		185		21%		3		43%		131		34%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		188		12%		2		11%		22		16%		90		10%		0		0%		59		15%												Overall		Asian		Black		Hispanic		Indigenous		White

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		575		38%		10		56%		65		46%		278		32%		4		57%		172		44%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		20%		22%		23%		19%		14%		21%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		306		20%		4		22%		33		23%		163		19%		1		14%		82		21%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		18%		33%		23%		13%		43%		23%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		195		13%		3		17%		18		13%		80		9%		1		14%		70		18%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		13%		17%		13%		9%		14%		18%



				Odessa College 2



				TABLE 3: TOP 10 TRANSFER PROGRAMS BY SIX-YEAR TRANSFER NUMBERS

								Overall				3 years after starting at the community college								6 years after starting at the community college

												Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree

						Program		#				#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				1		Nursing/Registered Nurse (RN, ASN, BSN, MSN)				187		43		23%		10		5%		66		36%		26		14%		27		14%

				2		General Studies				209		63		30%		24		11%		58		33%		31		18%		13		6%

				3		Business Administration and Management, General				149		29		19%		13		9%		36		25%		18		12%		13		9%

				4		Occupational Safety and Health Technology/Technician				48		15		31%		12		25%		21		45%		18		38%				13%

				5		Engineering, General				51		10		20%				4%		18		40%				7%				4%

				6		Multi-/Interdisciplinary Studies, Other				14		14		100%				0%		14		100%		10		71%				50%

				7		Biology/Biological Sciences, General				33				9%				3%		14		37%				13%				15%

				8		Kinesiology and Exercise Science				13				46%				0%		11		65%				24%				46%

				9		Early Childhood Education and Teaching				31				13%				6%		10		36%				25%				16%

				10

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



				TABLE 4: TOP 10 TRANSFER DESTINATIONS AND OUTCOMES

						Institution Name																		6-years after starting at the community college

																								Students who transferred				Transfer students completing a Bachelor's degree

																								#				#		%

				1		UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS OF THE PERMIAN BASIN																				75		36		48%

				2		MIDLAND COLLEGE																				18		4		22%

				3		TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY, LUBBOCK																				15		8		53%

				4

				5

				6

				7

				8

				9

				10

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



																						Odessa College 3

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Transfer outcomes by gender and income group (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.12795275590551181	0.14200477326968974	0.11078717201166181	9.7122302158273388E-2	0.1114130434782608	6	0.20608108108108109	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.20078740157480315	0.20286396181384247	0.19825072886297376	0.18884892086330934	0.18206521739130435	0.23310810810810811	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.17650918635170601	0.18257756563245825	0.16909620991253646	0.14928057553956836	0.17663043478260868	0.23648648648648646	









Transfer outcomes by race/ethnicity (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.12795275590551181	0.16666666666666666	0.1276595744680851	9.2807424593967514E-2	0.14285714285714285	0.17902813299232737	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.20078740157480315	0.22222222222222221	0.23404255319148937	0.18909512761020883	0.14285714285714285	0.20971867007672634	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.17650918635170601	0.33333333333333337	0.22695035460992907	0.13341067285382827	0.42857142857142855	0.23017902813299235	











SAC

				San Antonio College



				Note: The data in these table shows transfer outcomes for the cohort enterig the college in 2015-16, sourced from the National Student Clearinghouse. This data accompanies inquiry questions in the participant guide (see p. 27).



				TABLE 1: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY GENDER AND INCOME GROUP

								Overall				Female				Male				Low-Income				Mid-Income				High-Income

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				6758				3504				2820				2509				1044				1789

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1700		25%		905		26%		777		28%		472		19%		269		26%		613		34%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		386		6%		206		6%		175		6%		119		5%		67		6%		120		7%												Overall		Female		Male		Low-Income		Mid-Income		High-Income

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		2726		40%		1509		43%		1180		42%		818		33%		438		42%		899		50%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		15%		17%		15%		14%		16%		16%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		1028		15%		587		17%		427		15%		352		14%		168		16%		278		16%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		25%		26%		27%		19%		26%		35%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		1403		21%		815		23%		575		20%		396		16%		236		23%		493		28%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		21%		23%		20%		16%		23%		28%



				San Antonio College 1



				TABLE 2: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY RACE/ETHNICITY

								Overall				Asian				Black				Hispanic				Indigenous				White

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				6758				175				469				3642				15				1571

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1700		25%		62		35%		120		26%		756		21%		7		47%		534		34%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		386		6%		14		8%		28		6%		184		5%		0		0%		114		7%												Overall		Asian		Black		Hispanic		Indigenous		White

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		2726		40%		91		52%		194		41%		1303		36%		8		53%		795		51%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		15%		18%		14%		15%		0%		18%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		1028		15%		31		18%		64		14%		538		15%		0		0%		280		18%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		25%		34%		28%		21%		53%		33%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		1403		21%		59		34%		78		17%		624		17%		4		27%		469		30%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		21%		34%		17%		17%		27%		30%



				San Antonio College 2



				TABLE 3: TOP 10 TRANSFER PROGRAMS BY SIX-YEAR TRANSFER NUMBERS

								Overall				3 years after starting at the community college								6 years after starting at the community college

												Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree

						Program		#				#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				1		Biology/Biological Sciences, General				1,181		212		18%		34		3%		286		30%		115		12%		121		10%

				2		Business Administration and Management, General				825		204		25%		40		5%		259		35%		82		11%		123		15%

				3		Nursing/Registered Nurse (RN, ASN, BSN, MSN)				391		97		25%		25		6%		162		40%		69		17%		100		26%

				4		Liberal Arts and Sciences/Liberal Studies				592		122		21%		30		5%		142		28%		45		9%		64		11%

				5		Psychology, General				254		85		33%		24		9%		102		45%		45		20%		55		22%

				6		Teacher Education, Multiple Levels				209		44		21%				4%		66		34%		24		12%		26		12%

				7		Criminal Justice/Safety Studies				209		45		22%		17		8%		57		31%		28		15%		27		13%

				8		Engineering, General				212		44		21%				4%		56		31%		20		11%		19		9%

				9		General Studies				70		48		69%				10%		53		68%		18		23%		22		31%

				10		Multi-/Interdisciplinary Studies, Other				42		41		98%		15		36%		52		98%		24		45%		36		86%

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



				TABLE 4: TOP 10 TRANSFER DESTINATIONS AND OUTCOMES

						Institution Name																		6-years after starting at the community college

																								Students who transferred				Transfer students completing a Bachelor's degree

																								#				#		%

				1		UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS - SAN ANTONIO																				361		240		66%

				2		TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY - SAN MARCOS																				128		83		65%

				3		TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY- SAN ANTONIO																				100		71		71%

				4		UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS HLTH SCI CTR SAN ANTONIO																				46		39		85%

				5		NORTHWEST VISTA COLLEGE																				42		16		38%

				6		NORTHEAST LAKEVIEW COLLEGE																				41		15		37%

				7		UNIVERSITY OF THE INCARNATE WORD																				39		28		72%

				8		ST PHILIP'S COLLEGE																				27		11		41%

				9		UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS ARLINGTON																				24		15		63%

				10		TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY, LUBBOCK																				22		16		73%

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



																						San Antonio College 3

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Transfer outcomes by gender and income group (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.20760580053270197	0.23259132420091325	0.20390070921985815	0.15783180550019929	0.22605363984674329	0.27557294577976521	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.15211601065403965	0.1675228310502283	0.15141843971631205	0.14029493822239936	0.16091954022988506	0.15539407490217999	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.25125776857058302	0.26312785388127852	0.26702127659574471	0.18573136707851734	0.25862068965517238	0.34712129681386245	









Transfer outcomes by race/ethnicity (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.20760580053270197	0.33714285714285713	0.16631130063965885	0.17133443163097201	0.26666666666666666	0.29853596435391472	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.15211601065403965	0.17714285714285713	0.13646055437100213	0.14772103239978035	0	0.17823042647994908	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.25125776857058302	0.34285714285714286	0.27718550106609807	0.21004942339373972	0.53333333333333333	0.32781667727562064	











Sinclair











						Overall		Female				Low-Income				High-Income

						#		#		%		#		%		#		%

						6302		3284				2318				1358

				Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1234		658		20%		397		17%		372		27%

				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		203		111		3%		54		2%		63		5%												Overall		Female		Male		Low-Income		Mid-Income		High-Income

				Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1811		993		30%		584		25%		517		38%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		ERROR:#REF!		9%		ERROR:#REF!		6%		ERROR:#REF!		10%

				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		506		284		9%		145		6%		142		10%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		ERROR:#REF!		22%		ERROR:#REF!		19%		ERROR:#REF!		28%

				Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		715		382		12%		189		8%		235		17%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		ERROR:#REF!		12%		ERROR:#REF!		8%		ERROR:#REF!		17%









						Overall		Asian				Hispanic				White

						#		#		%		#		%		#		%

						6302		160				200				3471

				Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1234		56		35%		46		23%		717		21%

				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		203		5		3%		7		4%		140		4%												Overall		Asian		Black		Hispanic		Indigenous		White

				Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1811		71		44%		69		35%		1053		30%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		ERROR:#REF!		9%		ERROR:#REF!		8%		ERROR:#REF!		10%

				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		506		15		9%		16		8%		336		10%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		ERROR:#REF!		35%		ERROR:#REF!		27%		ERROR:#REF!		21%

				Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		715		42		26%		30		15%		449		13%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		ERROR:#REF!		26%		ERROR:#REF!		15%		ERROR:#REF!		13%









						Overall		3 years after starting at the community college				6 years after starting at the community college

								Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree

				Program		#		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Business Administration and Management, General		582		120		21%		164		30%		69		12%

				Liberal Arts and Sciences/Liberal Studies		510		111		22%		125		28%		38		7%

				Medical/Clinical Assistant		1,043		91		9%		112		13%		16		2%

				Nursing/Registered Nurse (RN, ASN, BSN, MSN)		78		34		44%		67		60%		28		36%

				Psychology, General		158		35		22%		48		31%		16		10%

				Engineering, General		211		47		22%		47		28%		14		7%

				General Studies		27		19		70%		36		86%				30%

				Social Work		138		16		12%		31		25%				7%

				Biology/Biological Sciences, General		85		29		34%		29		41%		13		15%

				Accounting		56		17		30%		29		43%		12		21%







				Institution Name

																Transfer students completing a Bachelor's degree

																#		%

				WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY												109		65%

				UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI												26		53%

				UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON												33		70%

				CINCINNATI STATE TECHNICAL AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE												1		3%

				THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY												29		78%

				OHIO UNIVERSITY												17		68%

				CLARK STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE												2		10%

				SOUTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE- 09WEEK												2		12%

				UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI - BLUE ASH												8		50%

				MIAMI UNIVERSITY												11		73%





														Sinclair Community College 3

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Transfer outcomes by gender and income group (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0	0.11632155907429964	0	8.1535806729939597E-2	0	0.17	304860088365243	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0	8.6479902557856272E-2	0	6.2553925798101817E-2	0	0.10456553755522828	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0	0.21589524969549334	0	0.18938740293356343	0	0.27614138438880703	









Transfer outcomes by race/ethnicity (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0	0.26250000000000001	0	0.15	0	0.12935753385191587	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0	9.375E-2	0	0.08	0	9.6802074330164217E-2	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0	0.35	0	0.26499999999999996	0	0.20656871218668973	











SWTC

				Southwest Wisconsin Technical College



				Note: The data in these table shows transfer outcomes for the cohort enterig the college in 2015-16, sourced from the National Student Clearinghouse. This data accompanies inquiry questions in the participant guide (see p. 27).



				TABLE 1: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY GENDER AND INCOME GROUP

								Overall				Female				Male				Low-Income				Mid-Income				High-Income

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				498				274				224				198				151				55

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		62		12%		41		15%		21		9%		26		13%		16		11%		6		11%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		25		5%		16		6%		9		4%		9		5%		11		7%		0		0%												Overall		Female		Male		Low-Income		Mid-Income		High-Income

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		88		18%		62		23%		26		12%		37		19%		21		14%		11		20%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		9%		12%		6%		9%		11%		7%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		46		9%		32		12%		14		6%		17		9%		16		11%		4		7%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		8%		11%		5%		10%		3%		13%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		36		7%		25		9%		11		5%		15		8%		11		7%		1		2%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		7%		9%		5%		8%		7%		2%



				Southwest Wisconsin Technical College 1



				TABLE 2: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY RACE/ETHNICITY

								Overall				Asian				Black				Hispanic				Indigenous				White

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				498				4				7				10				1				447

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		62		12%		0		0%		2		29%		2		20%		0		0%		50		11%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		25		5%		0		0%		1		14%		0		0%		0		0%		21		5%												Overall		Asian		Black		Hispanic		Indigenous		White

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		88		18%		0		0%		3		43%		1		10%		0		0%		73		16%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		9%		0%		14%		0%		0%		9%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		46		9%		0		0%		1		14%		0		0%		0		0%		39		9%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		8%		0%		29%		10%		0%		8%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		36		7%		0		0%		0		0%		0		0%		0		0%		31		7%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		7%		0%		0%		0%		0%		7%



				Southwest Wisconsin Technical College 2



				TABLE 3: TOP 10 TRANSFER PROGRAMS BY SIX-YEAR TRANSFER NUMBERS

								Overall				3 years after starting at the community college								6 years after starting at the community college

												Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree

						Program		#				#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				1																														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				2																														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				3																														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				4																														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				5																														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				6																														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				7																														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				8																														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				9																														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				10																														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Note: National Student Clearinghouse (NSC) suppressed transfer data for SWTC. Please populate with your own data.



				TABLE 4: TOP 10 TRANSFER DESTINATIONS AND OUTCOMES

						Institution Name																		6-years after starting at the community college

																								Students who transferred				Transfer students completing a Bachelor's degree

																								#				#		%

				1

				2

				3

				4

				5

				6

				7

				8

				9

				10

				Note: National Student Clearinghouse (NSC) suppressed transfer data for SWTC. Please populate with your own data.



																						Southwest Wisconsin Technical College 3

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Transfer outcomes by gender and income group (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	7.2289156626506021E-2	9.1240875912408759E-2	4.9107142857142856E-2	7.575757575757576E-2	7.284768211920529	5E-2	1.8181818181818181E-2	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	9.2369477911646583E-2	0.11678832116788321	6.25E-2	8.5858585858585856E-2	0.10596026490066225	7.2727272727272724E-2	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	8.4337349397590369E-2	0.10948905109489052	5.3571428571428575E-2	0.10101010101010102	3.3112582781456942E-2	0.12727272727272729	









Transfer outcomes by race/ethnicity (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	7.2289156626506021E-2	0	0	0	0	6.9351230425055935E-2	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	9.2369477911646583E-2	0	0.14285714285714285	0	0	8.7248322147651006E-2	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	8.4337349397590369E-2	0	0.2857142857142857	0.1	0	7.6062639821029079E-2	











St. Pete

				St. Petersburg College



				Note: The data in these table shows transfer outcomes for the cohort entering the college in 2015-16, sourced from the National Student Clearinghouse. This data accompanies inquiry questions in the participant guide (see p. 27).



				TABLE 1: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY GENDER AND INCOME GROUP

								Overall				Female				Male				Low-Income				Mid-Income				High-Income

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				8094				4568				3515				3334				1593				1640

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1985		25%		1141		25%		843		24%		709		21%		463		29%		490		30%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		976		12%		544		12%		432		12%		360		11%		215		13%		234		14%												Overall		Female		Male		Low-Income		Mid-Income		High-Income

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		3214		40%		1906		42%		1306		37%		1234		37%		678		43%		758		46%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		24%		24%		23%		22%		24%		27%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		1915		24%		1110		24%		804		23%		749		22%		389		24%		446		27%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		16%		17%		14%		15%		18%		19%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		1326		16%		818		18%		507		14%		478		14%		299		19%		341		21%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		16%		18%		14%		14%		19%		21%



				St. Petersburg College 1



				TABLE 2: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY RACE/ETHNICITY

								Overall				Asian				Black				Hispanic				Indigenous				White

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				8094				267				1160				1223				32				4638

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1985		25%		84		31%		181		16%		257		21%		10		31%		1205		26%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		976		12%		48		18%		71		6%		126		10%		2		6%		619		13%												Overall		Asian		Black		Hispanic		Indigenous		White

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		3214		40%		133		50%		331		29%		441		36%		17		53%		1885		41%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		24%		34%		15%		22%		13%		25%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		1915		24%		91		34%		171		15%		265		22%		4		13%		1172		25%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		16%		16%		14%		14%		41%		15%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		1326		16%		64		24%		92		8%		168		14%		7		22%		811		17%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		16%		24%		8%		14%		22%		17%



				St. Petersburg College 2



				TABLE 3: TOP 10 TRANSFER PROGRAMS BY SIX-YEAR TRANSFER NUMBERS

								Overall				3 years after starting at the community college								6 years after starting at the community college

												Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree

						Program		#				#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				1		Liberal Arts and Sciences/Liberal Studies				3,687		664		18%		342		9%		911		28%		538		17%		276		7%

				2		Nursing/Registered Nurse (RN, ASN, BSN, MSN)				176		59		34%		24		14%		165		62%		94		35%		66		38%

				3		Business Administration and Management, General				306		91		30%		37		12%		158		46%		89		26%		67		22%

				4		Health/Health Care Administration/Management				939		88		9%		25		3%		128		17%		58		8%		27		3%

				5		Business Administration, Management and Operations, Other				68		23		34%		18		26%		59		55%		55		51%		36		53%

				6		Psychology, General				58		24		41%		0		20%		58		100%		25		42%		34		59%

				7		Biology/Biological Sciences, General				30		24		80%		0		23%		41		93%		25		57%		24		80%

				8		Web Page, Digital/Multimedia and Information Resources Design				119		24		20%		20		17%		37		35%		34		32%		0		4%

				9		Computer and Information Systems Security				77		14		18%		11		14%		30		36%		25		30%		0		12%

				10		Information Technology				24		10		42%		0		25%		28		68%		17		41%		0		21%

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



				TABLE 4: TOP 10 TRANSFER DESTINATIONS AND OUTCOMES

						Institution Name																		6-years after starting at the community college

																								Students who transferred				Transfer students completing a Bachelor's degree

																								#				#		%

				1		UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA																				332		247		74%

				2		PASCO-HERNANDO STATE COLLEGE																				51		21		41%

				3		UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA																				49		37		76%

				4		UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA																				40		32		80%

				5		FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY																				37		32		86%

				6		HILLSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE																				32		10		31%

				7		VALENCIA COLLEGE																				28		8		29%

				8		RASMUSSEN UNIVERSITY - CENTRAL PASCO																				22		9		41%

				9		GALEN COLLEGE OF NURSING - FLORIDA CAMPUS																				20		8		40%

				10		STATE COLLEGE OF FLORIDA, MANATEE-SARASOTA																				18		5		28%

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



																						St. Petersburg College 3

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Transfer outcomes by gender and income group (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.16382505559673832	0.17907180385288968	0.14423897581792319	0.14337132573485303	0.18769617074701819	0.20792682926829267	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.23659500864838151	0.24299474605954466	0.22873399715504977	0.22465506898620277	0.24419334588826114	0.27195121951219514	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.16048925129725722	0.17425569176882663	0.14281650071123758	0.14547090581883623	0.18141870684243566	0.19024390243902439	









Transfer outcomes by race/ethnicity (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.16382505559673832	0.23970037453183521	7.9310344827586213E-2	0.1373671300081766	0.21875	0.17485985338507978	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.23659500864838151	0.34082397003745318	0.14741379310344827	0.21668029435813574	0.125	0.25269512721000431	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.16048925129725722	0.15730337078651685	0.13793103448275862	0.14390842191332787	0.40625	0.15373005605864598	











Tulsa CC

				Tulsa Community College



				Note: The data in these table shows transfer outcomes for the cohort enterig the college in 2015-16, sourced from the National Student Clearinghouse. This data accompanies inquiry questions in the participant guide (see p. 27).



				TABLE 1: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY GENDER AND INCOME GROUP

								Overall				Female				Male				Low-Income				Mid-Income				High-Income

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				4998				2614				1943				1704				788				1119

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1338		27%		729		28%		596		31%		360		21%		227		29%		401		36%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		277		6%		173		7%		104		5%		90		5%		42		5%		75		7%												Overall		Female		Male		Low-Income		Mid-Income		High-Income

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1945		39%		1073		41%		854		44%		549		32%		352		45%		542		48%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		15%		17%		16%		14%		18%		17%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		762		15%		453		17%		305		16%		237		14%		143		18%		189		17%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		24%		24%		28%		18%		27%		32%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		987		20%		553		21%		431		22%		246		14%		166		21%		308		28%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		20%		21%		22%		14%		21%		28%



				Tulsa Community College 1



				TABLE 2: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY RACE/ETHNICITY

								Overall				Asian				Black				Hispanic				Indigenous				White

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				4998				135				253				454				261				1698

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1338		27%		50		37%		72		28%		94		21%		93		36%		680		40%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		277		6%		17		13%		10		4%		26		6%		19		7%		143		8%												Overall		Asian		Black		Hispanic		Indigenous		White

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1945		39%		78		58%		110		43%		143		31%		127		49%		977		58%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		15%		33%		15%		14%		19%		24%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		762		15%		44		33%		38		15%		65		14%		49		19%		403		24%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		24%		25%		28%		17%		30%		34%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		987		20%		37		27%		40		16%		71		16%		64		25%		541		32%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		20%		27%		16%		16%		25%		32%



				Tulsa Community College 2



				TABLE 3: TOP 10 TRANSFER PROGRAMS BY SIX-YEAR TRANSFER NUMBERS

								Overall				3 years after starting at the community college								6 years after starting at the community college

												Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree

						Program		#				#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				1		Business Administration and Management, General				611		141		23%		43		7%		211		36%		99		17%		96		16%

				2		General Studies				355		116		33%		0		3%		104		34%		25		8%		30		8%

				3		Nursing/Registered Nurse (RN, ASN, BSN, MSN)				339		59		17%		0		2%		95		29%		32		10%		37		11%

				4		Pre-Engineering				289		68		24%		0		1%		79		32%		33		13%		29		10%

				5		Social Sciences, General				320		52		16%		19		6%		72		25%		33		12%		24		8%

				6		Health/Medical Preparatory Programs, Other				193		39		20%		0		1%		39		27%		15		10%		21		11%

				7		Multi-/Interdisciplinary Studies, Other				134		29		22%		13		10%		36		31%		23		20%		14		10%

				8		Education, General				147		33		22%		0		3%		36		30%		13		11%		15		10%

				9		Pre-Nursing Studies				192		46		24%		14		7%		36		27%		21		16%		18		9%

				10		Physical Sciences				115		30		26%		0		3%		30		33%		12		13%		13		11%

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



				TABLE 4: TOP 10 TRANSFER DESTINATIONS AND OUTCOMES

						Institution Name																		6-years after starting at the community college

																								Students who transferred				Transfer students completing a Bachelor's degree

																								#				#		%

				1		OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY - STILLWATER/TULSA																				249		175		70%

				2		NORTHEASTERN STATE UNIVERSITY																				159		103		65%

				3		UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA																				94		67		71%

				4		ROGERS STATE UNIVERSITY																				75		28		37%

				5		OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY																				34		20		59%

				6		UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL OKLAHOMA																				31		12		39%

				7		THE UNIVERSITY OF TULSA																				29		23		79%

				8		ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITY																				27		19		70%

				9		UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER																				15		15		100%

				10		UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT FAYETTEVILLE																				14		10		71%

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



																						Tulsa Community College 3

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Transfer outcomes by gender and income group (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.19747899159663865	0.21155317521040551	0.2218219248584663	0.14436619718309859	0.21065989847	715735	0.27524575513851651	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.15246098439375749	0.17329762815608263	0.15697375193000515	0.13908450704225353	0.1814720812182741	0.16890080428954424	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.23669467787114845	0.23718439173680184	0.28255275347400921	0.18309859154929578	0.26522842639593913	0.31546023235031279	









Transfer outcomes by race/ethnicity (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.19747899159663865	0.27407407407407408	0.15810276679841898	0.15638766519823788	0.24521072796934865	0.31861012956419316	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.15246098439375749	0.32592592592592595	0.15019762845849802	0.14317180616740088	0.18773946360153257	0.23733804475853945	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.23669467787114845	0.25185185185185177	0.28458498023715417	0.17180616740088106	0.29885057471264365	0.33804475853945815	











Valencia

				Valencia College



				Note: The data in these table shows transfer outcomes for the cohort enterig the college in 2015-16, sourced from the National Student Clearinghouse. This data accompanies inquiry questions in the participant guide (see p. 27).



				TABLE 1: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY GENDER AND INCOME GROUP

								Overall				Female				Male				Low-Income				Mid-Income				High-Income

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				15896				8583				7309				6295				3791				3741

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		5789		36%		3296		38%		2490		34%		1930		31%		1392		37%		1686		45%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		3251		20%		1853		22%		1396		19%		1104		18%		833		22%		921		25%												Overall		Female		Male		Low-Income		Mid-Income		High-Income

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		8763		55%		5005		58%		3754		51%		3134		50%		2152		57%		2360		63%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		36%		38%		33%		33%		39%		39%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		5684		36%		3245		38%		2436		33%		2073		33%		1476		39%		1475		39%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		19%		21%		18%		17%		18%		24%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		3627		23%		2226		26%		1398		19%		1123		18%		914		24%		1129		30%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		23%		26%		19%		18%		24%		30%



				Valencia College 1



				TABLE 2: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY RACE/ETHNICITY

								Overall				Asian				Black				Hispanic				Indigenous				White

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				15896				634				2608				5466				77				4811

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		5789		36%		293		46%		828		32%		1787		33%		31		40%		2175		45%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		3251		20%		192		30%		388		15%		1082		20%		15		19%		1244		26%												Overall		Asian		Black		Hispanic		Indigenous		White

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		8763		55%		438		69%		1304		50%		2929		54%		50		65%		3068		64%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		36%		53%		28%		38%		36%		42%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		5684		36%		338		53%		735		28%		2063		38%		28		36%		1997		42%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		19%		16%		22%		16%		29%		22%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		3627		23%		238		38%		410		16%		1119		20%		25		32%		1438		30%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		23%		38%		16%		20%		32%		30%



				Valencia College 2



				TABLE 3: TOP 10 TRANSFER PROGRAMS BY SIX-YEAR TRANSFER NUMBERS

								Overall				3 years after starting at the community college								6 years after starting at the community college

												Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree

						Program		#				#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				1		Liberal Arts and Sciences/Liberal Studies				10,134		2563		25%		1347		13%		3358		40%		2018		24%		1113		11%

				2		Business Administration and Management, General				649		247		38%		147		23%		382		52%		260		35%		117		18%

				3		Nursing/Registered Nurse (RN, ASN, BSN, MSN)				237		116		49%		56		24%		210		89%		141		59%		105		44%

				4		Psychology, General				153		63		41%		28		18%		152		99%		109		71%		89		58%

				5		Hospitality Administration/Management, General				170		84		49%		55		32%		128		68%		105		56%		58		34%

				6		Information Technology				121		57		47%		41		34%		97		63%		66		43%		24		20%

				7		Health Services/Allied Health/Health Sciences, General				69		67		97%		39		57%		92		96%		63		66%		52		75%

				8		Criminal Justice/Law Enforcement Administration				274		60		22%		30		11%		79		34%		42		18%		24		9%

				9		Business/Commerce, General				80		35		44%		19		24%		79		99%		55		69%		47		59%

				10		Finance, General				70		38		54%		19		27%		70		100%		44		63%		44		63%

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



				TABLE 4: TOP 10 TRANSFER DESTINATIONS AND OUTCOMES

						Institution Name																		6-years after starting at the community college

																								Students who transferred				Transfer students completing a Bachelor's degree

																								#				#		%

				1		UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA																				1591		1036		65%

				2		SEMINOLE STATE COLLEGE OF FLORIDA																				229		75		33%

				3		UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA																				88		62		70%

				4		UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA																				80		65		81%

				5		BROWARD COLLEGE																				80		23		29%

				6		PALM BEACH STATE COLLEGE																				75		37		49%

				7		FLORIDA TECHNICAL COLLEGE																				56		31		55%

				8		FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY																				53		40		75%

				9		ST PETERSBURG COLLEGE																				48		13		27%

				10		FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY																				46		37		80%

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



																						Valencia College 3

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Transfer outcomes by gender and income group (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.22817060895822849	0.25934987766515205	0.19127103570939938	0.17839555202541699	0.24109733579530	468	0.30179096498262498	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.35757423251132359	0.37807293487125715	0.33328772745929675	0.32930897537728354	0.38934318121867584	0.39427960438385456	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.19369652742828392	0.20505650704881739	0.18032562594062113	0.16854646544876889	0.17831706673700864	0.23656776263031276	









Transfer outcomes by race/ethnicity (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.22817060895822849	0.37539432176656151	0.15720858895705522	0.20472008781558726	0.32467532467532467	0.29889835792974434	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.35757423251132359	0.53312302839116721	0.28182515337423314	0.37742407610684231	0.36363636363636365	0.41509041779255873	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.19369652742828392	0.1577287066246057	0.21817484662576686	0.15843395536040977	0.2857142857142857	0.22261484098939932	











Aspen CC (Example)

				ASPEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE



				Note: The data in these table shows transfer outcomes for the cohort entering the college in 2015-16, sourced from the National Student Clearinghouse. This data accompanies inquiry questions in the participant guide (see p. 27).



				TABLE 1: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY GENDER AND INCOME GROUP

								Overall				Female				Male				Low-Income				Mid-Income				High-Income

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				8094				4568				3515				3334				1593				1640

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1985		25%		1141		25%		843		24%		709		21%		463		29%		490		30%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		976		12%		544		12%		432		12%		360		11%		215		13%		234		14%												Overall		Female		Male		Low-Income		Mid-Income		High-Income

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		3214		40%		1906		42%		1306		37%		1234		37%		678		43%		758		46%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		24%		24%		23%		22%		24%		27%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		1915		24%		1110		24%		804		23%		749		22%		389		24%		446		27%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		16%		17%		14%		15%		18%		19%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		1326		16%		818		18%		507		14%		478		14%		299		19%		341		21%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		16%		18%		14%		14%		19%		21%



				Aspen Community College 1



				TABLE 2: TRANSFER OUTCOMES BY RACE/ETHNICITY

								Overall				Asian				Black				Hispanic				Indigenous				White

								#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				Community college entering cohort 
(2015 - 2016)				8094				267				1160				1223				32				4638

				3-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		1985		25%		84		31%		181		16%		257		21%		10		31%		1205		26%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		976		12%		48		18%		71		6%		126		10%		2		6%		619		13%												Overall		Asian		Black		Hispanic		Indigenous		White

				6-years after starting at the community college		Number and percentage of students who transferred to a four-year institution		3214		40%		133		50%		331		29%		441		36%		17		53%		1885		41%										Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry		24%		34%		15%		22%		13%		25%

						Students who transferred to any four-year with an award		1915		24%		91		34%		171		15%		265		22%		4		13%		1172		25%										Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry		16%		16%		14%		14%		41%		15%

						Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree		1326		16%		64		24%		92		8%		168		14%		7		22%		811		17%										Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry		16%		24%		8%		14%		22%		17%



				Aspen Community College 2



				TABLE 3: TOP 10 TRANSFER PROGRAMS BY SIX-YEAR TRANSFER NUMBERS

								Overall				3 years after starting at the community college								6 years after starting at the community college

												Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred to a four-year institution				Students who transferred to any four-year with an award				Students who transferred and completed a Bachelor's degree

						Program		#				#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%		#		%

				1		Liberal Arts and Sciences/Liberal Studies				3,687		664		18%		342		9%		911		28%		538		17%		276		7%

				2		Nursing/Registered Nurse (RN, ASN, BSN, MSN)				176		59		34%		24		14%		165		62%		94		35%		66		38%

				3		Business Administration and Management, General				306		91		30%		37		12%		158		46%		89		26%		67		22%

				4		Health/Health Care Administration/Management				939		88		9%		25		3%		128		17%		58		8%		27		3%

				5		Business Administration, Management and Operations, Other				68		23		34%		18		26%		59		55%		55		51%		36		53%

				6		Psychology, General				58		24		41%		0		20%		58		100%		25		42%		34		59%

				7		Biology/Biological Sciences, General				30		24		80%		0		23%		41		93%		25		57%		24		80%

				8		Web Page, Digital/Multimedia and Information Resources Design				119		24		20%		20		17%		37		35%		34		32%		0		4%

				9		Computer and Information Systems Security				77		14		18%		11		14%		30		36%		25		30%		0		12%

				10		Information Technology				24		10		42%		0		25%		28		68%		17		41%		0		21%

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.



				TABLE 4: TOP 10 TRANSFER DESTINATIONS AND OUTCOMES

						Institution Name																		6-years after starting at the community college

																								Students who transferred				Transfer students completing a Bachelor's degree

																								#				#		%

				1		University of Aspen - Aspen																				332		247		74%

				2		Aspen State University																				51		21		41%

				3		University of Aspen - Breckenridge																				49		37		76%

				4		Porterfield University																				40		32		80%

				5		Wyner Institute of Technology																				37		32		86%

				6		Penner College																				32		10		31%

				7		Gildenhorn College																				28		8		29%

				8		Meadows College																				22		9		41%

				9		Unversity of Aspen - Grand Junction																				20		8		40%

				10		Meadows College - Aspen Campus																				18		5		28%

				Note: Data presented is a one-year assessment of the cohort entering the college in 2015-16. Some data is suppressed by the National Student Clearinghouse.
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Transfer outcomes by gender and income group (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.16382505559673832	0.17907180385288968	0.14423897581792319	0.14337132573485303	0.18769617074701819	0.20792682926829267	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.23659500864838151	0.24299474605954466	0.22873399715504977	0.22465506898620277	0.24419334588826114	0.27195121951219514	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Female	Male	Low-Income	Mid-Income	High-Income	0.16048925129725722	0.17425569176882663	0.14281650071123758	0.14547090581883623	0.18141870684243566	0.19024390243902439	









Transfer outcomes by race/ethnicity (6 years after community college entry)

Students who transfer AND complete a bachelor's degree within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.16382505559673832	0.23970037453183521	7.9310344827586213E-2	0.1373671300081766	0.21875	0.17485985338507978	Students who transferred to any four-year with an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.23659500864838151	0.34082397003745318	0.14741379310344827	0.21668029435813574	0.1	25	0.25269512721000431	Students who transferred to any four-year without an award within six years of community college entry	Overall	Asian	Black	Hispanic	Indigenous	White	0.16048925129725722	0.15730337078651685	0.13793103448275862	0.14390842191332787	0.40625	0.15373005605864598	













   

Institution Type  Students who 
transferred 

 Students who complete 
 bachelor’s six years after 

  entering community college (grad 
 rate in parens) 

 Public research university 1 167 109 (65%) 

 Public research university 2 49 26 (53%) 

 Private research university 3 47 33 (70%) 

Private for-profit 38  1   (3%) 

 Public research university 4 37 29 (78%) 

 Public research university 5 25 17(68%) 

Community college 20 2 (10%) 

 Private for-profit, online delivery 17 2 (12%) 

   Public research university 2 – regional campus 16 8 (50%) 

Public research university 15 11 (73%) 

Sample data: Top 10 transfer partnerships and 
outcomes 



Case Study: Valencia College 
Direct Connect: Valencia College and University of Central Florida 

 
 

Reforms: 
• Leaders  worked with the  University of  Central Florida  to  

develop a program  that guarantees university  
admission to Valencia graduates,  locate  a facility  on  
Valencia’s  main campus,  and ensure that transfer is  
seamless for students.  

• Every year,  UCF  gives Valencia  a report with clear,  
detailed  data on  disaggregated  student success. The  
report is used internally  by Valencia  and with its  
partners to invest in what works and fix what doesn’t. 

Results:  
• 54% graduation/transfer  rate  is among  the nation’s  

highest  for large,  diverse, comprehensive  community  
colleges. 

• Are twice as  likely  to be  Black  or Hispanic as  entering  
UCF first-year students 

• Have  the same  outcomes  as  entering first-year students 

2011 WINNER 



Case Study: Valencia College 
Building Short-term Accelerated Skills Training Programs 

 
 

  

2011 WINNER 

Context: 
• In Florida,  there are two job  openings  for 

every job  seeker,  resulting in significant  
employer demand  for a  skilled  workforce 

Practice: 
• Accelerated, hands-on training programs  

(2-28  weeks)  developed  in collaboration 
with employers  and  offered  in small  
cohorts  leading to industry certifications 

Results to date:  

• 944 st udents / 94% completion  rate  / 



  
  

 

  
  

 
 

 

 
  

Case Study: Valencia College 
Building Short-term Accelerated Skills Training Programs 

• By 2030, Valencia College 
students will earn 12,000 
high-quality workforce 
credentials each year 

• At least 50% of these 
credentials awarded to 
Hispanic students and at 
least 25% awarded to 
Black students 2011 WINNER 



    
  

  
   

   
 

  

 
    

Case Study: Valencia College 
Valencia College’s Goals for Transfer & Baccalaureate Completion 

By 2030, 65% of students 
who earn an AA or AS 
degree from Valencia College 
and enroll in a baccalaureate 
degree program at UCF or 
Valencia will earn their 
bachelor’s degree within four 
years of starting. 

2011 WINNER 



  
 

 
 

How Can Cerritos 
College Keep 
Students on High-
Value Pathways? 



  

 

 

 
 

How can community 
colleges increase 
value? Increase the Improve 

number of completion 
students in outcomes 
high-value 
programs 

Strengthen Programs 

• Improve existing program  quality  and value  
• Expand and diversify enrollment in existing  

high-value programs  
• Launch new high-value programs 
• Shrink or sunset low-value programs 

Strengthen Advising  and Supports 

• Expand and increase equity in recruitment into  
high-value programs  

• Redesign onboarding  to  help students make  
informed, purposeful program choices 

• Build student-centric schedules  and delivery  
modalities 

• Reform advising and student supports  
to keep students  on high-value pathways 



  

 

 

 
 

How can community 
colleges increase 
value? Increase the Improve 

number of completion 
students in outcomes 
high-value 
programs 

Strengthen Programs 

• Improve existing program  quality  and value  
• Expand and diversify enrollment in existing  

high-value programs  
• Launch new high-value programs 
• Shrink or sunset low-value programs 

Strengthen Advising  and Supports 

• Expand and increase equity in recruitment into  
high-value programs  

• Redesign onboarding  to  help students make  
informed, purposeful program choices 

• Build student-centric schedules  and delivery  
modalities 

• Reform advising and student supports  
to keep students  on high-value pathways 



 
 

   
 

Strengthen Supports to Help Students Enter
and Complete Pathways 

Expand and 
increase equity in 

recruitment to 
high-value 
programs 

Key Strategies 
• Actively recruit  new student  populations,  including adult learners,  

through  employer, K-12 and community  partnerships 
• Align high school dual enrollment  and career academy  offerings  with  

high-value college programs  and advise and  help students  develop  
career  and  education  plans  to pursue after high school 

• Recruit students enrolled in adult basic skills and non-credit  
workforce programs  to enter high-value degree programs  (and  support  
them through the program  enrollment process)  

• Partner  with employers and community  organizations to recruit and  
provide short-term training  for stepping-stone jobs for low-wage  
employees  and residents  of underserved  communities 

• Tailor messaging  to attract historically underserved  populations  and  
communities,  including through  trusted  intermediaries  



 

   
 

Strengthen Supports to Help Students Enter
and Complete Pathways 

Redesign student 
onboarding 

Key Strategies 
• Ask about  student  interests,  strengths,  aspirations,  etc.  to 

help  them  explore aligned  high-value programs and  careers 
• Connect  every student  with faculty, peers,  alumni,  and  

employers  in fields  of  interest  and  to needed  
college/community resources  

• Inspire students  by ensuring that  they can take at  least  one 
well-taught,  college-level  course on a  topic  that  interests  
them  in their first  term 

• Plan:  help  every student  develop  a  preliminary  education 
plan aligned  to their post-graduation goals  (and  a  good  job) 



   
 

Strengthen Supports to Help Students Enter
and Complete Pathways 

Build student-
centric schedules

and modalities  
 

Key Strategies 
• Develop  course and  program  schedules  that  are based  on 

students’  educational  plans 
• Ensure course schedules  align with student  needs  and  non-

academic responsibilities 
• Provide supplemental  support  for students  in online or hybrid  

programs  to ensure rigorous learning 
• Provide training to faculty to develop  online/hybrid  teaching 

skills  



 
 

   
 

Strengthen Supports to Help Students Enter
and Complete Pathways 

Reform advising 
and student 

supports 

Key Strategies 
• Adopt  a  caseload  management  advising model  to ensure 

tailored  academic  and  non-academic supports (or the  
equivalent  that  ensures  personalized  support) 

• Determine specific  milestones  for student  decisions  and  
progress 

• Align advisors’  expectations  and  training to specific  
milestones 

• Ensure that  advisors  help students  update their educational  
plans  as  they progress 

• Make engagement  with high-quality career services  and  
career placement  guidance inevitable 



Case Study: Imperial Valley College  

2023 CO-WINNER 

Context: 
• Small, rural community  near  Mexico border 
• Scarce  transfer destinations 
Reforms: 
• Recruit  from  high schools with transfer in mind 
• High school  advisers help  students choose  a path and take  

the  right DE  courses 
• Partner  with several  different  universities to serve 

students in specific pathways/major programs of  study 
• Centralized course  scheduling  for most pr ograms based on  

student need 
Results: 
• 60% of  local high  school graduates enroll at IVC 
• 12% increase in  graduation over  four  years 

Strong  post-transfer bachelor’s  completion  outcomes • 



Case Study: Lorain County Community College  

Practice: 
• Regional approach  emerged  as Careers by Design  in  

collaboration with  Team NEO 
• Team NEO’s analysis of regional talent  gaps creates urgency  

when it comes to boosting  enrollment  in  key programs  and 
disciplines 

• Advisors  trained on program  data  dashboards  to learn more  
about  programs and labor market  and wage  outcomes 

Results to date:  

• Data-informed,  uniquely prepared academic  advising,  
outreach, and student service professionals:  72 participants  
| 42 “career designers”  | 65 + mini session  attendees  (and  
growing!)  

• Enrollment  in areas  spotlighted  in the series  has begun  to  
increase 



Case Study: San Jacinto College  

 2021 FINALIST 
WITH DISTINCTION 

Reforms: 
• Created clear  guided pathways  for  all students 
• Helped  students make early decisions through 

advising—sharing the  mantra that “we  start with  the  
end in mind” 

• Partnered with local school districts  to build on-ramps  
to high-value  programs for students  from Title 1  
schools 

Results: 
• Created exceptional workforce  programs and facilities  

in their major  industries: petrochemical,  health  care,  
marine technology  

• Built trusting, invested relationships with employers 
• Reduced  students in gen ed pathways by talking  to  

every student and  solidifying goals 



Case Study: San Jacinto College  

 
      

  

Results:  

• Increased  full-time enrollment  
from  9,010 in  fall 2019 to  
13,686 in  fall 2020 

• Reduced  students  in general  
studies  associate degree 
programs  from  57% in  2015-
16 to  28% in  2019-20 

2021 FINALIST 
WITH DISTINCTION Sources: San Jacinto IRDS Student Success Dashboard data and data reported by SJC as 

part of the Aspen Prize process. 



Case Study: San Jacinto College 

 

 
    

Graduation and Transfer Rate within 
150% of Normal Program Time 

50% 46% 
40% 31% 
30% 

20% 

10% 
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Case Study: Alamo Colleges  

 

Context: 
• Identified the need  for  meaningful,  required  interaction  

with students in order  for  them to successfully enter  
and  stay on pathways 

Practice: 
• Mandatory advising touchpoints for  students 
• 15/30/45, Mission Statement, Individual Success Plan, 

Transfer Intent 
• Caseloads by Institute at  300:1 
• Advised  on TAGs and  AAS +  Certificates 

Results to date: 



  

 

 

 
 

How can community 
colleges increase 
value? Increase the Improve 

number of completion 
students in outcomes 
high-value 
programs 

Strengthen Programs 

• Improve existing program  quality  and value  
• Expand and diversify enrollment in existing  

high-value programs  
• Launch new high-value programs 
• Shrink or sunset low-value programs 

Strengthen Advising  and Supports 

• Expand and increase equity in recruitment into  
high-value programs  

• Redesign onboarding  to  help students make  
informed, purposeful program choices 

• Build student-centric schedules  and delivery  
modalities 

• Reform advising and student supports  
to keep students  on high-value pathways 



  

  

Q&A and Group Discussion 

Questions about or responses to what 
you heard? 



 

Additional Resources 
The Transfer Playbook (Link) The Workforce Playbook (Link) Unlocking Opportunity (Link) 

CCRC Framework (Link) 

https://www.aspeninstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/aspen-ccrc_transferplaybook_05-2016.pdf
https://highered.aspeninstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/The-Workforce-Playbook_Final.pdf
https://highered.aspeninstitute.org/unlocking-opportunity/
https://ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/easyblog/community-college-enrollment-value.html


Thank You 

cep.info@aspeninstitute.org #AspenHigherEd highered.aspeninstitute.org 

https://highered.aspeninstitute.org
mailto:cep.info@aspeninstitute.org
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